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2 & 1/2 popcorns
We’re doomed. No matter that we

survived the sinking of the Titanic. Now
hurtling out of Movieland and using us
for a bulls eye is the ominous comet in
Deep Impact, a very craggy fellow the
size of Manhattan.

So what if we escape it. We’ll just
have to fend off a $120 million Godzilla
beginning May 20. But even if we some-
how elude the expensive lizard with life
and limb, there’s still the asteroid in
Armageddon to contend with starting
July 1. And be warned: This latter pebble
heading our way is the size of Texas.
We’re doomed, I tell you.

Call it the fin de sicle phenomenon or
just Hollywood doing its thing. Fact is,
the studio moguls figure we’re either
hell bent on self destruction or sure inter-
ested in flirting with the notion. Doubt-
less, there’s plenty for sociologists to
sink their teeth into here. And what they
first might focus on is the departure in
disaster films that Deep Impact repre-
sents.

There is a new seriousness here, and
not the campy, mock-somber short of
gravity that marked The Thing (1951)
and other post-war scare tactics that set
the tone for the modern genre.

Half-way through the foredooming
details, you suddenly realize it: There is
no tongue-in-cheek here. No comedy re-
lief. Not even an opportunistic villain to
serve as the humorous foil. The comet is
heading toward Earth and that’s the ball
game.

Oh, sure, there are the usual gaggle of
human lives to peruse and empathize
with. But their “slice-of-life” stories seem
inconsequential next to the dramatic con-
ceit of the big plot. Which is nothing less
than the extinction of civilization as we
know it.

Director Mimi Leder doesn’t make
President Beck (Morgan Freeman) sound
all that terribly optimistic as he calmly
coaches a country of frightened folks.

We have options, the Chief Executive
tells a nationwide audience shortly after
the approaching comet is discovered by
kid astronomer Leo Biederman (Elijah
Wood) with the help of comet expert Dr.
Wolf (Charles Martin Smith). But inten-
tional or not, you could read the reserva-
tion in the Prez’s eyes.

Plan A calls for a crack group of aero-
nautical heroes to chase down the comet
(named Wolf Biederman), land on it,
deposit nuclear weapons, skedaddle, and
then blow the confounded thing out of
orbit.

The NASA crew features the movie’s
only interesting performance, though the
young buck majority and the one gal
astronaut aren’t terribly enamored of
Spurgeon Tanner’s (Robert Duvall) in-
clusion among their ranks. The last man
to walk the face of the moon, spaceman
Tanner is several decades the senior of
his compatriots. It’s comforting to know
that, even with the end of the world as we
know it, the generation gap is alive and
well. Yet there is nothing novel about

how this cliché plays out.
Meanwhile, back on the ill-fated Earth,

Tea Leoni as newswoman Jenny Lerner,
finally gets what she wished for. Stum-
bling upon the comet tale and virtually
forcing the President to come forward
with the story sooner than he had planned,
at long last career-conscious Jenny has
her occupation mojo in high gear. Too
bad, though; for obvious reasons, the
prospects for a long stay at anchor are
doubtful.

Miss Leoni plays the hard-bitten me-
dia sort with a dour severity. And while
she ratchets up the general dissatisfac-
tion after learning of planet Earth’s im-
minent demise, the before and after Jenny
are barely discernible.

Other little lives examined to the dra-
matic backdrop of approaching cataclysm
include: comet-ingenue Leo; Sarah the
girl next door (Leelee Sobieski), Leo’s
puppy love interest with a twist; Vanessa
Redgrave as Jenny’s abandoned mom,
sadly facing extinction alone; and
Maximillian Schell as the urbane cad
who left her for a trophy wife. Though
none of these sagas is particularly arrest-
ing, Mr. Schell donates a presence of
respectability that makes us wonder
where this fine actor has been keeping
himself.

Both curious and odd, Deep Impact
reneges on a tacit contract between di-
saster film director and viewer; it stipu-
lates that sci-fi movies with a doomsday
theme will be tempered with an appro-
priate amount of life-affirming philoso-
phy. Since there’s barely a sense of hu-
mor in Miss Leder’s acrid treatment, we
wonder what the message is? That we’re
all going to die? Some more badly than
others?

In Testament (1983), a cautionary saga
about nuclear holocaust following a
World War III that lasts but a few min-
utes, a hard warning about humankind’s
folly is understandable. Here, dealing
with an unfortunate act of nature, an
admonitory tone is off base and unduly
manipulative.

The advice then is to skip the movie’s
maudlin meanderings and just focus on
the fx quotient. Special effects supervi-
sor Michael Lantieri’s legerdemain is a
show in itself. The tidal wave that dwarfs
a whole city is an ominous sight to be-
hold. Likewise the imperiling wanton-
ness of the brutal comet’s atmosphere as
the astronauts try to coax Wolf-Biederman
out of orbit.

Indeed, we are doomed. Doomed to
another silly season of mass destruction,
courtesy of that great American tradition
known as the summer movie. It’s a fun
time, as long as these films don’t take
themselves too seriously. For it’s only in
the area of technical wizardry that Deep
Impact makes a lasting impression.

*  *  *  *  *
Deep Impact, rated PG-13 and di-

rected by Mimi Leder, is a Paramount
Pictures release starring Tea Leoni, Rob-
ert Duvall, and Elijah Wood. Running
time: 120 minutes.

INNOCENT
Early Latin speakers frequently cre-

ated new words from existing ones by
simply attaching prefixes to their roots.
For example, by adding the negative
prefix in-, they could convert a noxious
little word into a very chaste one.

Innocent is a good illustration of this
kind of linquistic amelioration (change
for the better) wherein a meaty word
achieves innocence.

The root of innocent is the not so
innocent Latin word noxa, meaning “hare,
injury,” which is the source of the En-
glish word noxious, “harmful to health.”
Noxa stems from the verb nocere, mean-
ing “to cause or prepare the death of,
whence to be harmful.”

Therefore, innocent literally describes
someone who is “not going to prepare
your death.” A comforting thought.

The current sense of innocent is gener-
alized to mean “uncorrupted by evil,
malice or wrong doings; sinless.” The
obnoxious origin of innocent has come
full circle with its alteration to the
prejorative (disparaging) word ninny,
which means “a fool or simpleton.”

Westfield, Scotch Plains-Fanwood Parades
Provide ‘Memorial’ to Fallen Veterans

Avenue. In addition to a message by the Reverend
Kevin Clark of the Bethel Baptist Church in West-
field, the ceremony will include greetings from the
Regent of the Westfield Chapter of the Daughters of
the American Revolution and the President of the
West Fields Chapter of the Sons of the American
Revolution.

More than 100 veterans of the Revolutionary War,
the World Wars, the French and Indian War and the
War of 1812, are interred at the cemetery.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood parade will also be-
gin at 9 a.m., with the laying of wreaths at the
Fanwood Memorial Library, located at North Av-
enue and Tillotson Road, followed by a similar
ceremony in Scotch Plains at about 10 a.m.

The parade itself will begin, following the ceremony
and will proceed along Park and Martine Avenues to
LaGrande Park in Fanwood, where it concludes. A
celebration will then be held in the park.

Following the Colonial Cemetery ceremony, the
Westfield parade will continue down East Broad
Street to Fairview Cemetery. Services there will be
conducted by Westfield and Mountainside Veterans
of Foreign Wars.

We encourage all residents of our communities to
turn out for these commemorative events, which pay
tribute to those men and women who died while
serving our country, so that we can enjoy the free-
doms we have today.

Tradition will continue this Memorial Day as
parades and special services are conducted in West-
field and Scotch Plains and Fanwood on Monday,
May 25. Westfield veterans will hold special obser-
vances at the Colonial Cemetery on Mountain Av-
enue and at Fairview Cemetery on East Broad Street,
while the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Memorial Day
Parade Committee will be holding wreath laying
ceremonies in the two communities.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood parade is honoring
women veterans as the collective Grand Marshal this
year. Robert Tinervin, a Vietnam War veteran and
Past Commander of the American Legion Martin
Wallberg Post No. 3, will be the Grand Marshal of the
Westfield parade.

In Westfield, ceremonies will commence at 9 a.m.,
at the Soldiers Monument to World War Veterans.
These ceremonies will include the laying of wreaths
at the monument, located at the traffic circle at the
intersection of East Broad Street and North Avenue.

As part of the opening ceremony, Dr. Theodore K.
Schlosberg, Director and founder of the New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts (NJWA) in Westfield, and
Chris and Matthew Velderman, will perform echo
“Taps.” Tenor Kerry Stubbs, a vocal instructor at
NJWA’s Music Studio, will sing “God Bless America”
a cappella.

Between 9:30 and 10 a.m., a special observance
will be held at the Colonial Cemetery on Mountain

Pedestrians Should Heed the Dangers
Of Jay-Walking Across Town Streets
I found Karen Mortenson’s letter re-

garding jay-walking at Roosevelt Inter-
mediate School and the illegal parking of
over-sized vehicles very interesting —
but unfortunately not surprising. I have
seen many examples of both for as long
as I have lived here (20-plus years) and
I would say that Westfield is the rule
rather than the exception.

When I turn from Sylvania Place onto
Elm Street or Lawrence Avenue, my
chances of having a clear field of vision
is five out of 10 at best; two or three times
out of 10 is more likely.

Mothers with several children in tow,
stepping out in the middle of the block to
cross the street, has long been a pet peeve
of mine. I was cured of jay-walking many
years ago by a San Francisco traffic cop
armed with a bull-horn; an occurrence
not easily forgotten!

Mrs. Mortenson’s niece seems to have
hit the nail on the head with her com-
ments. It is a sad commentary about the
mothers and children of Westfield.

Marguerite Newson
Westfield

Coaches and Camps
Needed to Help Youth
Develop Athletic Skills
As a female athlete, this summer I

want to improve my game skills with the
Recreation Center in Westfield. Due to
the lack of coaches, there are no girls’
lacrosse or field hockey camps so far this
year.

How will this help the eighth-grade
and high school teams if these sports are
not encouraged at a young age? Why
must we go to other towns for camps? I
believe if these camps were established,
there would be overwhelming support
and interest.

Westfield leagues and teams grow
each year, with more and more inter-
ested players during the season. We need
camps that encourage practice and intro-
duce new skills of sports year-round to
improve athletes and their participation
in Westfield’s games.

We need your support from within our
community to recruit coaches for these
day camps.

Brigid Abraham
Westfield

Knights of Columbus
Thank Westfielders

For Their Generosity
The Westfield Knights of Columbus

Council No. 1711, would like to thank
the people of Westfield for their generos-
ity. During our Handicapped Citizens
Tootsie Roll Drive, held April 16 through
19, approximately $4,300 was collected.

All proceeds collected will go to dif-
ferent groups throughout the state of
New Jersey. Thank you, Thomas Kiselica,
Chairman of the Drive. Thank you.

Mike Dempsey
Grand Knight

Westfield Knights of Columbus
Council No. 1711

Residents Thanked
For Their Support

Of the School Budget
On behalf of our students and parents,

we would like to thank the residents of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood for their
support of our school budget.

Our Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School students are working hard in their
classes, playing hard on their athletic
fields, volunteering in our community,
and many of them are holding a job as
well.

We congratulate our students for all
their accomplishments.

We thank you, our community, for
your support of our students.

Theresa M. Cosmas,
Corresponding Secretary

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
Executive Board

Filled Refuse Cans
In Downtown Need
To Be Addressed

As a frequent visitor to your lovely
town, with it’s rich heritage in your
stores, churches and especially your
houses, I cannot begin to thank the people
of Westfield for their kindness and cour-
tesy in helping an out-of-towner become
familiar with his surroundings.

However, upon browsing your streets
in the downtown area, I noticed some
things that you should be aware of (as
they were a little disturbing to me).

I have noticed during the last several
trips that I have made to Westfield, that
the refuse containers in the downtown
area were filled to capacity and were
overflowing. Also, there were cigarette
butts strune all over the sidewalks.

I think these matters should be cor-
rected for the benefit of your great town.

I look forward to my next visit to
Westfield.

Jim Sacco
Paramus

Blood Drive Slated;
‘O’ Type Needed

A special blood drive sponsored by
the Westfield/Mountainside Chap-
ter of the American Red Cross, in
conjunction with The Blood Center
of New Jersey, will be held on Wednes-
day, May 27, from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
at the chapter house, located at 321
Elm Street in Westfield. This unique
drive will be open particularly to
individuals who have type “O” blood,
although all blood types will be ac-
cepted.

The blood drive will be held two
days after Memorial Day, May 25, to
help replenish blood supplies after
the long holiday weekend. The goal
for this drive is 50 donors from the
Westfield and Mountainside area.

“It is important to collect as many
donations as possible both before
and after long holiday weekends,”
said Judy Daniels, a spokeswoman
for The Blood Center of New Jersey.

Type O blood is regularly in short
supply, she explained. O negative
blood is found in just 6 percent of the
population, yet in much higher per-
centages by patients.

According to Dr. Eric Senaldi,
Medical Director for the blood cen-
ter, people with O negative blood are
known as universal donors because
their blood can be transfused into
virtually anyone.

“As such, O negative blood can be
used by all patients and is used fre-
quently in emergency rooms and
trauma units when blood is needed
immediately and there is no time for
typing the patient’s blood,” he ex-
plained.

O negative blood can also only be
transfused into people that have O
negative blood, and it is also used for
exchange transfusions for newborn
babies and pregnant women, and for
premature babies in intensive care
units, Dr. Senaldi said.

Blood donors should know their
Social Security number and bring a
signed form of identification with
them. Donors must be 18. Seven-
teen-year olds may donate with signed
parental permission.

There is no upper age limit for
donors provided they have donated
within the last two years, or have a
doctor’s note. There is a 72-hour
deferral for dental work, including
routine teeth cleaning, and donors
who have traveled outside of the
United Stales recently should call
the blood confer for eligibility crite-
ria.

Reservations are requested and can
be made by calling 1-800-BLOOD
NJ (256-6305).

Parents Offered Information
On Special Needs Programs
The Westfield Public Schools’ De-

partment of Special Services has ex-
tended its annual invitation to par-
ents of preschool children between
three and five years old with educa-
tional disabilities to learn about the
district’s programs designed to help
children who require special atten-
tion.

Those with special needs may in-
clude a child who has a limited vo-
cabulary for his or her age; language
which is difficult to understand; is
unusually quiet; has trouble hearing
voices or other sounds; a particular
health or orthopedic problem; an
unusually short attention span or is
hyperactive.

These youngsters may also display
unusual behavior; have a visual im-
pairment, cognitive delays, autism or
traumatic brain injury, and/or may be
currently attending an early interven-
tion program for children with dis-
abilities.

“In many cases, a special pre-
school program can greatly increase
the child’s ability to succeed in
formal education,” noted Dr.
Theodore Kozlik, Director of Spe-
cial Services.

Parents or residents who know of a
child with special needs may call
Mary MacAvoy in the
administration’s Special Services
Department at (908) 789-4442. All
information will be treated confiden-
tially.Performing Artists Sought

For First Night ’99 Bash
First Night Westfield ’99 is seek-

ing artists to perform at its New
Year’s Eve Celebration of the Arts,
which is expected to feature music,
dance, theater, storytelling, magic,
hands-on arts and crafts, puppets
and more.

Performance proposals are being
sought in all artistic disciplines, ac-
cording to First Night spokeswoman
Karen F. Simon. They should in-
clude a detailed description of the
program or work, the length of the
program and the number of times it
can be repeated.

Proposals should also list space
requirements (First Night assigns
sites, but welcomes suggestions),
technical requirements and rehearsal
or installation requirements.

Individuals are also asked to in-

clude appropriate materials such as
cassette tapes, press clippings,
scripts, photographs, drawings, mod-
els, slides or half-inch VHS video
tapes.

A schedule of performances, show-
ings or demonstrations which evalu-
ators may attend would also be help-
ful, according to Ms. Simon.

Proposals are reviewed by the First
Night Committee. Final selections
are based on artistic merit, concept,
feasibility, and the availability of
funds.

Proposals should be submitted to
Arlene Bertrand or Barbara Karp,
care of The Westfield “Y”, 220 Clark
Street, Westfield, 07090. For more
information, please call Arlene at
(908) 232-9365, or Barbara at (908)
232-2309.

All Day Shakespeare Festival
Comes to Park Middle School
As part of a mini grant obtained by

Marguerite Fitzgerald of Park Middle
School, from the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school district, eighth grad-
ers participated in an all-day
Shakespeare Festival on Tuesday,
April 28.

In the morning they were enter-
tained by a troupe of actors from the
New Jersey Shakespeare Festival at
Drew University in Madison. They
performed an hour long excerpt from
A Midsummer Night’s Dream, a play

the students had just read.
In the afternoon the students par-

ticipated in a festival of displays,
demonstrations, quotation contests,
musical and dramatic performances,
and refreshments. The highlight was
when five students (Laine Bonstein,
Alla Berry, John Park, Ian Werhle,
and Kim Weinberg) performed a
scene from A Midsummer Night’s
Dream having been trained in com-
bat choreography by a professional
from McCarter Theater in Princeton.

Youth Symphony to Perform
At Roosevelt Next Sunday

New Jersey Youth Symphony, Inc.’s
young musicians from Philharmonia
will meet one of literature’s most
famous pranksters on Sunday, May
31, as they perform John Dankworth’s
Tom Sawyer’s Saturday at Roosevelt
Intermediate School in Westfield.

Special guest George Marriner
Maull will bring Tom to life as he
narrates the text by Mark Twain.

The 60 students will perform under
the direction of Barbara Barstow.
Other pieces on the program will be
Don Behm’s Dreams and pieces by
Vivaldi, Beethoven and Borodin. It
will conclude with a composition
written for youth orchestra by Emma
Lou Diemer entitled Symphonie An-
tique. This piece is “antique” in style
only; the composition promotes the
spirit and vitality of youth.

Philharmonia draws talented six

through 10th grade musicians from
28 communities in the metropolitan
area. They rehearse throughout the
school year on Thursday evenings in
the New Jersey Youth Symphony
Music Center in Murray Hill. The
concert will be their final perfor-
mance for the season.

Roosevelt Intermediate School is
located on Clark Street in Westfield.
The concert will begin at 3 p.m. in
the auditorium. Admission is free,
with door donations appreciated.
Please contact the New Jersey Youth
Symphony Music Center office at
(908) 771-5544 for further informa-
tion.

Among the Philharmonia musi-
cians playing will be Derlen Chiu,
Robert Hwang, Dina Kim, James
Lim, Diane Bom Park, Jason
Tammam and Rosemary Topar.

MUSICAL TRIBUTE…Dr. Theodore K. Schlosberg, right, the founder and
Director of the New Jersey Workshop for the Arts (NJWA) in Westfield, will be
joined by Christopher Velderman, left, and Matthew Velderman for a perfor-
mance of echo “taps” following the Memorial Day ceremony at 9 a.m. on Monday,
May 25, at the Soldiers Monument to World War Veterans. The brothers are
students at The Music Studio, a division of the NJWA.


